
Regional Outreach Meeting Minutes 
7/16/2018 

 
 
Opened meeting at 8:30pm via Zoom account 
 
Attending:  Paul H, Shawn M, Frank P., Bob L. Dennis M (joined a few minutes late) 
 
Secretary’s Report:  N/A Secretary excused. Paul asked Shawn to take minutes and Bob to 
really take minutes, in case Shawn was multi-tasking.  
 
Treasurer’s Report:   Bob deposited a total of $1630.25  in the Regional Checking account 
after he had been Pro-tempted in as Regional Treasurer. 
The Washington/N. Idaho region,  the amount $1349.90 The check was 91 days old and on the 
verge of being invalid, bank accepted it Also deposited a donation received from the Barrow 
Group of $280.35 and weighing in at 35 pounds. (Bob mentioned that he thinks Barrow could be 
completely out of pennies) 
Updates on important doings: 

1. Bob had just gotten off the phone with Shannon (Web Servant }, who verbally confirmed 
that Paul would have access to the  AKNA outreach page, within a few days so we could 
proceed with printing and publishing our information online. Shannon had just finishing 
setting the Regional treasurer with a akna.org email , and the outreach committee also 
has an email @akna.org.  

2. Paul mentioned a previous idea of phasing in the 800 Zoom line overtime to save 
money.  

3. Dennis M. Kenai RCM was asked if Outreach could do a roundtable workshop at the 
ARCNA convention , He was going to look into and report back. He also brought up 3 
things that they felt were important  

4. Finish the Yupik translations  
5. Work on Tlingit translations  
6. Do T-shirt fundraising for basic texts for inmates  
7. Shawn M was going to take the weekly Zoom Meeting to Nenana on Tuesday 7/17/18. 

He is also working on a few laptops so home groups could sponsor the up coming nightly/ daily 
zoom meeting hosted around the state. Dennis is going ask if any Kenai groups are willing to 
host a night.  
Next meeting is August 27th @ 8pm on Zoom  
Meeting over, a few of us sleep at night  
 


